District Attorney race decided

Samford declared winner by recount

Passing the buck

Mandates taking local tax dollars

Budget woes solved

Bates says problems corrected

Boothing problems at Panola College

Panola band to perform

Enjoy music this weekend when the Panola College Concert Band and Singers present their annual Spring Concert on Sunday, April 24.

Positioning

The public is invited to bring lawn chairs, blankets or something to sit on while enjoying the afternoon event. The location is on Page and Keel streets.

The concert band program will open with several songs from the musical "Hair" by Galt MacD样 and Stephen St
	

Teenager injured in wreck

Stephanie Rabiner, the 17-year-old driver of a 1998 Ford Escort that collided with a 1994 Toyota Tercel on her way to school this morning, was injured in the accident.

The girl was one of two Coweta High School students involved in a single-vehicle accident April 17. According to Coweta police, the two vehicles were southbound on Damascus Road when aToyota was southbound on Damascus Road when a Toyota was

Fire on Ash Street

Carthage Volunteer Fire Department responded to a fire at 120 East Ash Street north at approximately 10 a.m. The fire was discovered by a passerby who observed smoke coming from the house. Firefighters quickly arrived on the scene, but the fire had already taken hold of the house. The fire, which was considered to be of a suspicious nature, was put out by the Carthage Volunteer Fire Department.
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SALE STARTS SATURDAY, APRIL 25!

ANNIVERSARY SALE
OUR LOWEST PRICES OF THE SEASON

THIS SATURDAY, THERE’S NO OTHER PLACE TO BE!
SENSATIONAL SELECTIONS!
SPECTACULAR SAVINGS!
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE IN THE FAMILY!

MISSES’ AND SPECIAL SIZES

Casual wear skirts in misses’ sizes
Take 30% off
Simple, lightweight, and versatile, these skirts are perfect for any occasion. Sizes S-M-L.

.Linked skirt
Take 30% off
This classic skirt is made from a soft, comfortable fabric. Sizes 6-8.

.Juniors’ skirts
Take 30% off
These skirts are perfect for the growing season. Sizes 6-16.

.Misses’ and special size spring dresses
Take 25% off
A selection of dresses to choose from, both casual and formal. Sizes S-24W.

.Juniors’ dresses
Take 25% off
A variety of dresses to choose from, both casual and formal. Sizes 6-16.

.Misses’ and junior spring dresses
Take 25% off
A selection of dresses to choose from, both casual and formal. Sizes S-24W.

.EXCLUSIVE SPRINGWEAR

A collection of cotton sleepwear
Take 30% off
Comfy, cozy sleepwear to help you relax and rejuvenate. Sizes S-M-L.

.T-shirts
Take 30% off
Soft, comfortable T-shirts for everyday wear. Sizes S-M-L.

.Children’s clothing
Take 30% off
A variety of clothing for children, including dresses, shirts, and pants. Sizes 2-8.

.ASSETS

Spring shoulder bags and satchels
Take 30% off
These bags are perfect for carrying your essentials. Sizes S-M-L.

.Accessories
Take 30% off
A variety of accessories to complement your wardrobe. Sizes S-M-L.

.Misses’ dresses
Take 30% off
These dresses are perfect for any occasion. Sizes S-M-L.

.Juniors’ dresses
Take 30% off
A variety of dresses to choose from, both casual and formal. Sizes 6-16.

.Misses’ and special size spring dresses
Take 25% off
A selection of dresses to choose from, both casual and formal. Sizes S-24W.

.Juniors’ dresses
Take 25% off
A variety of dresses to choose from, both casual and formal. Sizes 6-16.

.Misses’ and junior spring dresses
Take 25% off
A selection of dresses to choose from, both casual and formal. Sizes S-24W.

.FUN IN SPRING

One-pocket crosstown coat
Take 30% off
A classic crosstown coat to keep you warm and stylish. Sizes S-M-L.

.Tops and jackets
Take 30% off
A variety of tops and jackets to choose from, both casual and formal. Sizes S-M-L.

.Shorts
Take 30% off
Summer shorts to keep you cool and comfortable. Sizes S-M-L.

.Boots
Take 30% off
A variety of boots to choose from, both casual and formal. Sizes S-M-L.

.INNATE APPAREL

Intimate apparel
Take 30% off
A variety of Intimate apparel to choose from, both casual and formal. Sizes S-M-L.

.Tops
Take 30% off
A variety of tops to choose from, both casual and formal. Sizes S-M-L.

.Children’s clothing
Take 30% off
A variety of clothing for children, including dresses, shirts, and pants. Sizes 2-8.

.Lunchbox
Take 30% off
A trendy lunchbox to keep your food fresh and stylish. Sizes S-M-L.

.Vote May 2

TO ALL VOTERS
I am John A. Brooks, a native of Panola County, and I am running for School Board. I have three children who are all involved in the community. I would appreciate your vote and support in the May 2 election.

Respectfully,
John A. Brooks

313 W. Pasto
75633 Carthage, Texas 75633
WASHINGTON UPDATE

CONGRESSMAN JIM

CHAPMAN

KEEPING HOSPITALS OPEN AND PROVIDING CARE

In the past two years, I've been blessed to have served as the Chairman of the House Committee on Energy and Commerce. Our committee has been at the forefront of efforts to keep hospitals open and provide care to our communities.

A few months ago, I introduced the Emergency Hospital Act, which would provide additional funding to hospitals facing financial difficulties. I'm proud to say that this bill has been endorsed by the American Hospital Association and the National League for Nursing.

I'm also working on legislation to address the issue of healthcare costs. Our committee is considering a bill that would cap out-of-pocket expenses for patients with high medical bills. I believe this is a critical issue that needs to be addressed.

Thank you for your continued support of the legislative process. I'm committed to ensuring that our healthcare system continues to work for all Americans.

JIM CHAPMAN

The Panola Watchman

Avoiding risk in the fast lane

Financial focus

Five big reasons to invest with Edward D. Jones & Co.

1. Unltd. Stocks 6.80%
2. Federal Insured Tax Free Municipal Bonds 6.06%
3. Both 6.50%
4. Certificates of Deposit 7.00%
5. Both 7.20%

Pick the right plan for you. Call today for more information at your local Edward D. Jones & Co. financial advisor.

Edward D. Jones & Co.

The Panola Watchman

Letters to the editor

To the editor:

I want to take a moment to commend our local police force for their hard work and dedication. As a member of the community, I have seen firsthand the challenges they face and the sacrifices they make. I believe it is important for us as a community to support them in any way we can.

Thank you for all that you do.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

The Panola Watchman

DONATE $10 OR MORE TO THE CYSTIC FIBROSIS FOUNDATION AND WE'LL SIGN YOU UP TO CABLE ABSOLUTELY FREE.

This may come as a shock, but Cystic Fibrosis is still the number one genetic killer of children and young adults. Fortunately, researchers are now making historic advances toward finding a cure. And with your help, we'll get another chance at life.

Donations can be made at the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation website or by mail to:

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
P.O. Box 1271
Chapel Hill, NC 27515

Donate $10 or more to the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation and you will receive a free subscription to Cable absolutely free. This offer is valid for one month with no installation charge. When you donate $10 or more to the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, which means you'll get a great deal on cable. And with this donation you'll also get another chance at life.

Cable offers a wide range of channels and programming, including news, sports, and entertainment options. With Cable, you'll have access to all the latest movies and shows, as well as the ability to catch up on your favorite TV programs. And with Cable, you'll have access to the latest technology, including a variety of streaming and video on demand services.

This offer is valid for one month with no installation charge. When you donate $10 or more to the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, which means you'll get a great deal on cable. And with this donation you'll also get another chance at life.
Review board meets in June

The Panola Watchman

Pepper says PCAD is sending out notices

Panola County Animal Control Officer Dave Pepper said that sending out notices for possible impoundment of dogs has increased this year due to the number of stray dogs seen on the streets. Pepper said that several notices have been sent out to dog owners warning them that their dog may be impounded if it is not controlled. He also said that the animal control officers are working hard to ensure that the animals are properly cared for and that they are not causing any harm to the community.

MURVAUL NEWS

By Our Bureau

Meanwhile in Panola County, Big Tex's Big News is being published in the Panola Watchman.

Hospit al news

Cox Jewelry

Monica Carhop on You

Dr. Patterson named

Sonic Carhop of the Year

Dr. Patterson was recently named Sonic Carhop of the Year for the Carthage Sonic Drive-In. He was honored for his dedication to the drive-in and his community service.

Restaurant Directory

113 N. St. Mary 693-7851

Distinctive Spring & Summer Apparel

Class of '92 Mother's Day Pilgrimage have just arrived!

Beauty Sense

On the square 693-3971

Joffrion Insurance Agency

124 W. Saline, Carthage 699-1212

"Trivial Facts"

High utility rates have become a fact of modern life, but have you ever thought about how much your electricity bill may cost? It may seem like a large sum, but if you take the time to look at your utility bill, you may see that you are paying more than you thought.

Oil and gas news

Plugging 177 spots at Wiggins, we've been drilling 24/7. We've even drilled one in the Tomball field. This will be a good year for oil and gas producers.

GARY

NYE

Yes We Have

Mortgage Money

5903-657-2577

Huntington, Texas 77445

Stay with us!

The Panola Watchman

Students test woodland skills

Texas Tech University of Agriculture and Life Sciences is conducting a Woodland Skills Test as part of its annual Woodland Management Conference. The test is designed to assess students' knowledge and skills in woodland management and is open to all Texas Tech students.
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Pepper says PCAD is sending out notices

Review board meets in June
Pepper says PCAD is sending out notices

Pecos County Agricultural District (PCAD) Acting Chair, Pepper Brown, confirmed that notices are currently being sent out to all parties who are impacted by the review board meetings.

The purpose of the review board meetings is to ensure that all policies and procedures are being followed correctly, with the goal of maintaining a fair and transparent process for all involved parties.

Chamber asks for comments
The Pecos County Chamber of Commerce is currently seeking feedback on their services and initiatives. Comments can be submitted online at their website or by contacting the Chamber directly.

New board eddies in
The Pecos County Chamber of Commerce has announced the appointment of new board members. The new board members bring a wealth of experience and expertise to the Chamber's efforts in promoting the local economy.

MURVAUL NEWS

MURVAUL NEWS

BY DEAN BURBING

James Watkins, son of J and Lynn Watkins, was named Athlete of the Year by the Murvaul High School Athletic Boosters. Watkins played a key role in leading the football team to a successful season, earning the team's Most Valuable Player award.

Patterson named
Sonic Carnhop of the Year
Patterson was named Sonic Carnhop of the Year by the Carnhop Board of Directors. Patterson's dedication and commitment to the Carnhop program have been recognized for their outstanding contributions to the community.

Hospital news

Monday, April 13
Anita Rector is of the first to graduate from the Pecos County Jail.

Tuesday, April 14
Women in Recovery are now attending the Pecos County Jail.

Wednesday, April 15
Addie White is of the first to graduate from the Pecos County Jail.

Thursday, April 16
Patterson was named Sonic Carnhop of the Year by the Carnhop Board of Directors.

Friday, April 17
Patterson was named Sonic Carnhop of the Year by the Carnhop Board of Directors.

Saturday, April 18
Patterson was named Sonic Carnhop of the Year by the Carnhop Board of Directors.

Sunday, April 19
Patterson was named Sonic Carnhop of the Year by the Carnhop Board of Directors.

-Turner News
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CONSIDER IT AN OUTDOOR GARBAGE DISPOSAL.

There are safety lessons we could learn from mother nature's garbage disposal. Like water, strong streams prevent debris from building up, but also disperse materials evenly. A sound equipment will break down food waste more effectively, making it less attractive to wildlife. A good garbage disposal system will improve water quality by reducing the amount of dissolved organic matter in surface waters and streams. A proper disposal system will prevent the spread of disease organisms, reduce the risk of human illness, and decrease the potential for contaminating groundwater. A well-designed garbage disposal system will also provide a cost-effective solution to the disposal of waste.
Sports Midweek

Wednesday, April 22, 1992

Lon Morris escapes cellar with stunning upset

Ponies bow, 5-4; fall from second

The two weekend teams in the Northeast Texas Conference were the Texarkana Indians and the Texarkana Indians. The Ponies were the home team for their game against the Indians. The Ponies won by a score of 5-4, which put them in second place in the conference standings.

The Ponies were led by their pitcher, who threw a complete game. The Indians were led by their catcher, who hit a home run in the fourth inning. The Ponies' catcher also drove in two runs with a double in the sixth inning.

It's A Fact

Ponies bow, 5-4; fall from second

The Ponies were leading 3-2 going into the seventh inning, but the Indians scored two runs in the eighth inning to take the lead. The Ponies were able to score two runs in the ninth inning to tie the game, but the Indians won in the 10th inning with a walk-off single.

Albarado's 17th leads NJCAA
Four homers help Panola gain split

Albarado's 17th leads NJCAA
Four homers help Panola gain split

The NJCAA baseball game between Albarado and Panola was a close one, with Albarado winning 17-16. The game was held at Panola College in Carthage, Texas. Albarado had 17 hits in the game, while Panola had 16. Albarado's 17th home run of the season was the deciding factor in the game.

The game was filled with exciting moments, including four home runs by Albarado and four by Panola. Albarado's catcher, who hit a home run in the second inning, was the hero of the game, driving in four runs with his home run. Panola's catcher, who hit a home run in the third inning, also had a big day at the plate, driving in three runs with his home run.

The game was a thrilling one, with both teams playing well and making great plays. Albarado's pitcher, who allowed only one run in six innings, was the star of the game, while Panola's pitcher, who allowed only seven runs in seven innings, was also impressive.

The membership deadline is Friday, May 15.

To join today, call 1-800-772-8509.
Ponies hurl four-hitter
Ponies win, 11-1 over Northlake

Beckville Little Dribblers

Gardenhire wins in relief
Ponies rally late for 11-6 victory

The Panola Watchman

Carthage Music Club holds April meeting
Announcing money-saving news for State Farm drivers 50 and over.
State Farm Mutual policyholders 50 and over who have no multi-policy discounts and who reside in or drive a vehicle in the United States will be eligible to receive a $100 rebate. The rebate is available to eligible drivers who purchase a new policy or renew an existing policy with State Farm. The rebate is only available through selected agents. For more information, call your local State Farm agent.

Dewin Brady
704 W. Panola
693-3432

PANOLA FEED & SUPPLY

Ironsow's Poor-On

Zimmerlina

Horse Wormer
Reg. Price $12.95
SAVE $2.00
$10.95
1250 lb. dose

Rooster Ford

Remembrance, We Want You Business Makers & Barbora Buchan - owners

PANOLA FEED & SUPPLY

PUBLIC SALE!
NEW, UNSOLD SCHOOL SEWING MACHINES
WITH SIMILAR PROFESSIONAL SERGING STITCH!
RINGER EDUCATION DEPARTMENT placed orders in an anticipation of large school sales. Due to budget cuts, these sales were unsold. These machines must be sold! All machines offered are the modern machines. These are brand new. Three heavy-duty machines were on display. LEVIS + CANVAS + UPHOLSTERY + NYLON + STRETCH + VINYL + SILK + Extra Sewing Accessories!

PLANT FARM AND LANDSCAPING, INC.
Drive To The Country & Save
Rascal breeders win at stake show

Dixie tryout, draft Sunday

Motorcycle rally is held

PLANT FARM
AND LANDSCAPING, INC.
Drive To The Country & Save

Panola Hardware

Professional Serging Stitch

For more information, call 693-8322.
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PANOLA FEED & SUPPLY

Ironsow's Poor-On

Zimmerlina

Horse Wormer
Reg. Price $12.95
SAVE $2.00
$10.95
1250 lb. dose

Rooster Ford

Remembrance, We Want You Business Makers & Barbora Buchan - owners

PANOLA FEED & SUPPLY

PUBLIC SALE!
NEW, UNSOLD SCHOOL SEWING MACHINES
WITH SIMILAR PROFESSIONAL SERGING STITCH!
RINGER EDUCATION DEPARTMENT placed orders in an anticipation of large school sales. Due to budget cuts, these sales were unsold. These machines must be sold! All machines offered are the modern machines. These are brand new. Three heavy-duty machines were on display. LEVIS + CANVAS + UPHOLSTERY + NYLON + STRETCH + VINYL + SILK + Extra Sewing Accessories!
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Ingram hosts monthly meeting

Service league holds monthly business meeting

First Things

Tell Panola County why your mother is the GREATEST MOM!

GRAND PRIZE WINNER WILL RECEIVE:

Just submit in writing why you feel your mother is the GREATEST MOM. We'll choose three winners and each will receive a Panola Newspapers gift certificate. All entries will be published in the Panola Newspapers.

Rules:
1. Entries must be 10 words or less and submitted to Panola Newspapers, 109 E. Pecan St., Carthage, TX 75633.
2. Payment of the amount of $1.00 must accompany each entry.
3. Entries will be judged by a panel of judges.
4. Entries will be published in the Panola Newspapers starting May 7th.

Entries should be accompanied by a check for a fee of $1.00 to cover the cost of publication.

Your entry is your best chance at winning. Good luck!

Morrison receives Eagle Scout award

TV Outlook

Dual worlds collide for 'Miss Rose White'
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Business - Professional Review
An Advertising Program Planned To Inform Area Residents Of Services Rendered By Firms

We provide all types of dozer work.

We Finance
110 S. Shelby
Carthage 693-3394

Holmes Cabinet Shop

MCDANIEL

QUALITY COLLISION REPAIR
Frame Alignment
Glass Replacement
FREE ESTIMATES
853 S. Pacific
Carthage 693-3504

McDaniel Paint & Body

CAROL'S CUSTOM BOOKKEEPING & TAX SERVICE
Rt. 1, Box 200X
Gary, TX 75643
903-692-4764
Hezene Tax Preparation-Personal, Farm, Business
Custom Bookkeeping-Social Security/Disability
Receivables-Hourly or Agreement
For Appointment Call (903) 693-4764

Burnam's Furniture & Linen

A & B BUILDERS
CUSTOM HOME EXTERIORS
Vinyl Siding • Shutters
Storm Doors & Windows
Carports • Patio Covers
Garage Rooms • Awnings
(903) 693-2006
Carthage, Texas 75633

Auto Repair
To provide owners of foreign and domestic vehicles with Japanese automotive care and service
Harmie Smith's
Japanese Automotive
2702 S. Loop 25 1/2
Carthage, TX 75633
MC Visa

Business & Review
Business & Review
Business & Review
Business & Review
Let it work for you!

Kountry Fresh Pizza
We Make It - You Bake It
Mon. - Thurs., 3:30 - 7:30
Fri. & Sat., 3:30-8:00

A-BEST SERVICE CO.
Residential & Light Commercial
Air Conditioning/Heating
Bizzlin' Spring Special
Included with New System
Residents $150.00 Commercial $25.00
Shelly Wade, Edenton
809-7783

This space for sale.
Call your local advertising representative for information on how to advertise your business here.

JONES PLUMBING
BOX 10, RIDGE CREEK
CANTON, TX 75631
(903) 693-1829 or 693-7783
Do you have a leaky faucet, a stopped-up drain, or a clogged toilet? Call us today. We'll get the job done right, the first time, and the last time. We'll get the job done right, the first time, and the last time.

OLE AND LOIS KHAN

PENDLETON

Dennis D. Golden, O.D.
DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY
PHH EYE CARE
103 College Rd.
Carthage, TX 75631
By Appointment
For more information call (903) 693-0643

River Ridge RV Park Campground
For easy access to 10 cites south of Carthage on Sabine River
Electric and Water Hookup
Sanitation Hook-up Available at Office
Call 693-7234 or 693-4441

This Space For Sale!
Call 693-7888

Let Business & Review Do The Talking For You!

We offer a wide variety of services.

A-BEST SERVICE CO. — Don't suffer through another East Texas summer. Let A-Best Service Co. install or service your air conditioning or heating system. The other residential and light commercial air conditioning and heating work. Shelly and Shelly Wade, one of our two representatives, are offering a SPRING SPECIAL through May 31, 1982. Complete air conditioning and heating — residential $150.00, light commercial $25.00. Shelly also does plumbing, electrical, appliance repair and home repair. For fast friendly service, all work guaranteed, call 693-2006.

Now Open
Affordable
Buildings
100 U.S. 59, Sulphur Springs
693-7424

Loudon's Home Furnishings
FURNITURE APPLIANCES TV & VCR
We Finance
110 S. Shelby
Carthage 693-3394

We're The People PLEASERS!

R.F. Avery Septic Tanks
Licensed Installer
T胸怀 & Sand For Sale
Backhoe Work
693-4920

SECURITY FINANCE
Loans up to $375
Phone Applications Welcome
Deb Baumgarten, Manager
Call 693-3894 or Come By
111 W. Salee St.
Carthage

Let Business & Review Do The Talking For You!

Carthage Voice Mini
Answering Service
And Much More
Electronically Handled
For a Demo call
693-5550 ext. 8600

BERGERON'S TREE SERVICE
Used for tree removal, limb pruning and other tree services. Also in Panola County. To schedule your work call Shelly Wade.
INSURED & BONDED
Call 693-7888

New In Carthage
Videos To Rent
New Releases
Open: 11-8 Sunday-Thursday 11-11 Friday & Saturday
Fun Time Video
Center Point Mall
693-2328

This Space For Sale!
Let Business & Review Do The Talking For You!

A-BEST SERVICE CO.
Residential & Light Commercial
Air Conditioning/Heating
Bizzlin' Spring Special
Included with New System
Residents $150.00, Light Commercial $25.00
Shelly Wade, Edenton
809-7783
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A-BEST SERVICE CO. — Don't suffer through another East Texas summer. Let A-Best Service Co. install or service your air conditioning or heating system. The other residential and light commercial air conditioning and heating work. Shelly and Shelly Wade, one of our two representatives, are offering a SPRING SPECIAL through May 31, 1982. Complete air conditioning and heating — residential $150.00, light commercial $25.00. Shelly also does plumbing, electrical, appliance repair and home repair. For fast friendly service, all work guaranteed, call 693-2006.